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ABSTRACT: Thermal bulk copolymerization of styrene (St) and maleic anhydride
(MAH) has been carried out at 110–1307C and up to around 55 wt % conversion in a
stirred tank reactor with an anchor impeller to prepare the random copolymer of St–
MAH (R-SMA). A series of experiments in semicontinuous monomer adding process
were done to investigate the effects of operating condition on monomer conversion,
copolymer composition, and its uniformity. It has been shown that a random copolymer
with constant composition can be obtained by semicontinuous copolymerization. A reac-
tor model was developed to simulate the copolymerization processes. The numerical
method in which the gel effect on the copolymerization is incorporated has exhibited
excellent agreement between the model calculation and the experimental data. How-
ever, when using the assumption that (1) k22 Å 0; (2) k21[M1] @ k12[M2] ; and (3) (R1 /
2kt )1/2 is a constant, an analytical solution to the model was found to be available also.
q 1998 John Wiley & Sons, Inc. J Appl Polym Sci 67: 1905–1912, 1998
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INTRODUCTION and a continuous reactors. In order to develop an
effective commercial process for production of the
random copolymer of St–MAH (R-SMA) resin, aCopolymerization of styrene (St) and maleic an-
reactor model was developed to simulate the copo-hydride (MAH) is well known to have a very
lymerization processes. Model parameters werestrong tendency towards alteration. However, it
determined by fitting the data of monomer conver-has been found that random copolymer can be
sions and copolymer compositions versus reactionobtained when the copolymerization is carried out
time of all semicontinuous tests. The transferabil-in a relatively high temperature or in the presence
ity of kinetics from semicontinuous experimentsof polar solvent.1 The random copolymer product
to continuous copolymerization process was ex-is widely accepted as being the most economical
amined also. This article is to report the investiga-performance choice for structurally important au-
tion of the semicontinuous copolymerization ex-tomotive interior components, as well as for many
periments and their modeling results.commercial industrial applications since it exhib-

its better heat resistance, miscibility with other
polymers, and compatibility with glass fiber than

EXPERIMENTALother St copolymers.2 In our recent work, the ther-
mal bulk random copolymerization of St and MAH

Experimental Materialswas carried out at 110–1307C in a semicontinuous

The St monomer was distilled under vacuum with
the fraction 53–557C/13 mm Hg being collected
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and stored at 057C. MAH (analytical reagent
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ture. The purified MAH was stored in a moisture- mer unit St and MAH in copolymer, respectively;
Mw1 and Mw2 , the molecular weights of monomerfree desiccator.
St and MAH; r, density; and N1,0 and N2,0 , the
values of N1 and N2 at initial time.

Copolymerization Process The reaction rate terms of St and MAH in eqs.
(1) – (2), R1 and R2 , are given by3

Semicontinuous bulk copolymerization of St and
MAH was carried out in a 0.5-L tank reactor with
an anchor impeller. The reactor was precharged

R1 Å S RI

2kt
D1/2 k11k21[M1]2 / k21k12[M1][M2]

k12[M2] / k21[M1]
(6)with one-third of monomer mixture in which the

amount of MAH was given as a operating condi-
tion. When the desired reaction temperature was

R2 Å S RI

2kt
D1/2 k22k12[M2]2 / k21k12[M1][M2]

k12[M2] / k21[M1]
(7)reached, the residual monomer mixture with 10

wt % MAH was pumped into the reactor in a given
rate, and the copolymerization was conducted un-
der nitrogen atmosphere. After an appropriate in- For the St–MAH copolymerization system, the
terval, sampling was made. The amount of copoly- propagation coefficient of MAH homopolymeriza-
mer was determined by the method of dissolution tion, k22 , can be taken as zero because the maleic
(by pure dry acetone) and reprecipitation (by free radical on the end of a growing chain is diffi-
methanol) , from which monomer-to-polymer con- cult to react with MAH monomer.4 Therefore, eq.
version was obtained. For determining the frac- (7) can be rewritten as
tion of MAH in SMA copolymers, the purified sam-
ple in amount of 0.1–0.2 g was dissolved in 150
mL acetone and 10 mL 0.1N NaOH solution was R2 Å S RI

2kt
D1/2 k21k12[M1][M2]

k12[M2] / k21[M1]
(8)

added. After 4–6 h, the solution was back-titrated
with 0.05N H2SO4 solution.

In eqs. (6) – (8), [M1] and [M2] are molar concen-
tration of St and MAH; kt is the termination rateREACTOR MODEL
coefficient; kij , the coefficients for various of propa-
gation reaction; and RI , the thermal initiationMaterial Balance Equations
rate of St, which is given by5,6

The bulk copolymerization is characterized by the
fact that all reaction steps proceed in a single RI Å 2kI[M1]3 (9)
phase. A model for the semicontinuous reactor
would consist of a set material balance describing

where kI is the initial rate coefficient.the rates of accumulation, inflow, and disappear-
ance or appearance by reaction of each monomer
and polymer in the reactor, which are outlined as

Numerical Solutionsfollows:

It is well known that both termination and propa-
gation coefficients fall with increasing conversiondN1

dt
Å F1 0 R1V (1)

due to strong diffusion limitations. Many sem-
iempirical or theoretical models have been devel-dN2

dt
Å F2 0 R2V (2) oped to describe this phenomena, among which

the Soh and Sunderg model7 and the Marten and
Hamielec model8 are frequently used in litera-P1 Å F1t / N1,0 0 N1 (3)
ture. The Marten and Hamielec model, which was

P2 Å F2t / N2,0 0 N2 (4) based on the free-volume theory, has been ex-
tended to the copolymerization system.9,10 In this

V Å N1Mw1

r1
/ N2Mw2

r2
/ P1Mw1 / P2Mw2

rP
(5) article, the Marten and Hamielec model is used

to treat both termination and propagation coeffi-
cients; that is,where N1 and N2 are the mol numbers of monomer

St and MAH; F1 and F2 , their molar inlet flow
rates; P1 and P2 , the molecular numbers of mono- kt Å (kt )0 VF ú VFcr (10)
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Table I Values of Model Parameters The critical free volume for termination reaction,
Used in Calculations VFcrt , is taken to be that at zero conversion in

consideration of that the termination is controlled
Model Parameter by the diffusion of chain radicals right from the

start of polymerization. On the other hand, it is
k11 Å 1.05 1 107 exp(03,557/T )11

assumed that the diffusion control for propagation
a1 Å 1.0 1 1003 11

reaction occurs later. Under the diffusion controla2 Å 1.25 1 1003 13

state, it was expected that k21Å k11 since the prop-aP Å 2.04 1 1004 14

agation rates depend on the diffusion coefficientkI Å 2.19 1 107 exp(013,810/T )12

of the monomer and no longer on the radical type.Tg,1 Å 088.27C11

Therefore,Tg,2 Å 107C13

Tg,P Å 1207C14

(k11)0 Å (k21)0expS B
VFcr11

0 B
VFcr21

D (17)

kt Å (kt )0SMwcr

Mw
Da

expS A
VF
0 A

VFcr
D

That is, VFcr11 was obtained by VFcr21 , (k21)0 and
(k11)0 . Except for the above parameters, the oth-VF õ VFcr (11)
ers including VFcr12 , VFcr21 , A , B , a; the frequency

and factors At , A21 , A12 ; and the activation energies
Et , E21 , E12 were estimated from the experimental

kij Å (kij)0 VF ú VFcrij (12) data of the semicontinuous tests by using the fol-
lowing nonlinear least-squares criterion:

kij Å (kij)0expS B
VF
0 B

VFcr
D VF õ VFcrij. (13)

minH ∑
n

iÅ1

((Ci % 0 CU i %)2

In the above equations, A , B , and a are model
parameters, and Mw is the weight-average molec- / (MAHi % 0 MAHi %)2)J (18)
ular weight of copolymer.

VF , the free volume fraction, is given by

More than 500 observations (that is, n ú 500)VF Å [0.025 / aP (T 0 TgP ) ]fP
were involved in estimation. The variable matrix

/ [0.025 / aM1(T 0 TgM1)]fM1 method was used to minimized this objective func-
/ [0.025 / aM2(T 0 TgM2)]fM2 (14) tion, and the desired gradient can be computed

by solving the sensitivity equation. The estimated
where Tg is glass transition temperature; T , the parameters are listed in Table II.
reaction temperature; a, thermal expansion coef-
ficient; and f, the volume fraction. Subscripts M1 ,

Analytical SolutionsM2 , and P denote St, MAH, and the copolymer,
respectively; cr denotes critical case. Assuming that (a) (RI /2kt )1/2 is constant, signed

Using the fourth-order Runge–Kutta algo- as C , and (b) k21[M1] @ k12[M2] , eqs. (6) and (8)
rithm, the differential equations for material bal- were rewritten as
ance incorporated with other algebraic equations
given above can be solved numerically, and the

Table II Values of Model Parameters
monomer-to-polymer conversion and the MAH Estimated from Semicontinuous Tests
weight fraction can be obtained from the following
equations: Model Parameter

k12 Å 3.60 1 107 exp(02873/T )C % Å P1Mw1 / P2Mw2

(N1 / P1)Mw1 / (N2 / P2)Mw2
(15)

kt Å 9.91 1 1011 exp(02892/T )
A Å 00.52

MAH % Å P2Mw2

P1Mw1 / P2Mw2
(16) VFcr12 Å 0.128

k21 Å 1.81 1 1010 exp(04524/T )
a Å 2.00There are a large number of parameters in above
B Å 00.92equations. In this work, some parameters were

VFcr21 Å 0.192taken from the literature, as shown in Table I.
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R1 Å C (k11[M1] / k12[M2]) (19) ure 5 compares the conversion–time curves at dif-
ferent reaction temperatures. Their copolymerR2 Å Ck12[M2] (20) compositions curves are shown in Figure 6. These
figures have shown that the copolymer composi-

Using N1 Å [M1]V and N2 Å [M2]V, the material tion is maintained constant during the polymer-
balance equations for semicontinuous reactor be- ization process. The higher the polymerization
come temperature, the higher the monomer conversion,

and the lower MAH fraction in the copolymer.
Besides experimental data, the calculated re-dN1

dt
Å F1 0 C (k11N1 / k12N2) (21)

sults from the numerical methods in which the
Marten–Hamielec gel effect model is incorpo-dN2

dt
Å F2 0 Ck12N2 (22) rated (dotted lines) and the analytical solution

equations (solid lines), respectively, are all plot-
ted in the figures. It has been found that the nu-When assuming that all propagation rate coeffi-
merical results fit with the experimental datacients and inflow rate keep unchanged, the follow-
very well both in conversion and in copolymering analytical solutions were obtained:
composition when the gel effect model is incorpo-
rated. However, it is of interest to note that the

N1 Å SN1,0 0
b

b 0 a
N2,0 /

b
(b 0 a )a

F2 0
F1

a D analytical solution also appear to be in good agree-
ment with the experimental data, although the
gel effect is ignored. The reasons may be as fol-
lows.1 exp(0at ) / S b

b 0 a
N2,0 0

F2

b 0 aD
1. In this work, the thermal initiation rate, RI ,

is decreased with an increase of monomer1 exp(0bt ) / F1 0 F2

a
(23) conversion. This descent just corresponds to

the decrease of kt with conversion increase
so that (RI /2kt )1/2 is likely to keep constant.

N2 Å SN2,0 0
F2

b Dexp(0bt ) / F2

b
(24)

where a equals Ck11 and b equals Ck12 .
It should be noticed that only two parameters,

a and b , are needed in either eqs. (23) and (24).
In calculations for semicontinuous processes by
the analytical method, parameters k11 and k12 are
from Table I and II, so only C is estimated.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

In our previous article,15 evidence has been given
to support that the products of the semicontinu-
ous thermal bulk copolymerization have a random
structural unit arrangement. Here, Figure 1
shows the conversion, C %, and the weight frac-
tion of MAH in SMA copolymer, MAH %, as a

Figure 1 The time evolution of the conversion andfunction of reaction time at the temperature of
copolymer composition for semicontinuous copolymer-1157C, and the weight fraction of MAH in initial
ization carried out at T Å 1157C, MAH0 Å 0.25, andcharge is 0.25%. Figure 2 is similar to Figure 1, a flow rate of the monomer mixture Å 38 g/h; (rrr)

except that the weight inflow rate of monomer numerical solution in which gel effect is incorporated;
mixture is slower. Figure 3 and 4 show the experi- (---) numerical solution in which gel effect is not incor-
mental and the calculated results from semiconti- porated; ( ) analytical solution; (s ) experimental
nuous runs both carried out at 1107C, but the data for conversion; and (h ) experimental data for the

weight percentage of MAH in the copolymer.amount of MAH in initial charge is different. Fig-
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THERMAL BULK COPOLYMERIZATION OF ST AND MAH 1909

Figure 2 The time evolution of conversion and copoly- Figure 4 The time evolution of conversion and copoly-
mer composition for semicontinuous copolymerizationmer composition for semicontinuous copolymerization

carried out at T Å 1157C, MAH0 Å 0.25, and a flow rate carried out at T Å 1107C, MAH0 Å 0.5, and a flow rate
of the monomer mixture Å 22.5 g/h (curves and pointsof monomer mixture Å 19 g/h (curves and points as

described in Fig. 1). as described in Fig. 1).

k21[M1] @ k12[M2] . As shown in Figure 8, al-Figure 7 shows C , that is, (RI /2kt )1/2 , as a
though k21[M1] /k12[M2] is decreased with anfunction of conversion at different reaction
increase in monomer conversion, the value istemperature. It can be seen that C rises with
usually greater than 100 when the conversionincreasing temperature but keeps almost con-
is lower than 60%.stant for a fixed temperature.

2. Comparing reaction activities of the MAH
radical–St monomer with the St radical–
MAH monomer, and considering [M1] @ [M2]
in our experiments, it is appropriate to take

Figure 5 The time evolution of conversion for semi-
continuous copolymerization carried out at MAH0

Å 0.25 and a flow rate of the monomer mixture Å 22.5Figure 3 The time evolution of conversion and copoly-
mer composition for semicontinuous copolymerization g/h (curves as described in Fig. 1): (s ) experimental

data for T Å 1107C; (L ) experimental data for Tcarried out at T Å 1107C, MAH0 Å 0, and a flow rate
of the monomer mixture Å 22.5 g/h (curves and points Å 1157C; (h ) experimental data for T Å 1207C; (n )

experimental data for T Å 1307C.as described in Fig. 1).
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Figure 8 Changes of k21[M1] @ k12[M2] with mono-
mer conversion and reaction temperature (the reactionFigure 6 The time evolution of copolymer composi-
conditions for curves and points as described in Fig. 7).tion for semicontinuous copolymerization carried out at

MAH0 Å 0.25 and a flow rate of the monomer mixture
Å 22.5 g/h (curves as described in Fig. 1; reaction tem-

k12 keep constant, except that k12 begins toperature points as described in Fig. 5).
decrease as the conversion exceeds 55%,
which occurs only at 1307C. The diffusion con-

3. In all runs, the monomer conversion usually trol for k12 may occur at a relative lower con-
did not exceed 55%, so the effect of diffusion version, but k12 does not appear in the analyt-
on propagation rate is unimportant. Figure ical solution.
9 shows the change of k11 and k12 with the
conversion. It has been found both k11 and When only the descent of RI is considered with-

out making allowance of the gel effect, using the
Runge–Kutta algorithm to solve the material bal-
ance equations, the results are plotted in Figure

Figure 7 Changes of parameter C with monomer con-
version and reaction temperature at MAH0 Å 0.25 and Figure 9 Changes of propagation rate coefficient with

monomer conversion and reaction temperature (the re-a flow rate of monomer mixture Å 45 g/h: ( ) T
Å 1107C; (---) T Å 1157C; (rrr) T Å 1207C; and (L ) T action conditions for curves and points as described in

Fig. 7).Å 1307C.
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kt termination rate coefficient (L mol011–4. It is obvious that these curves (broken lines)
deviate from experimental data more than the s01)

(kt )0 termination rate coefficient ( for C %other two curves, especially during the high con-
version stage. This means the effect of diffusion Å 0) (L mol01 s01)

MAH0 weight fraction of MAH in initial chargeon the termination rate is considerable.
of reactor

MAH % weight fraction of MAH in copolymer
(model calculation)

CONCLUSIONS MAH % weight fraction of MAH in copolymer
(experimental data)

The random copolymer of St and MAH with uni- [Mi ] molar concentration of monomer i
form composition can be prepared by the semicon- (mol/L)
tinuous thermal bulk copolymerization process. A Mw accumulated weight-average molecular
reactor model has been developed to simulate the weights of copolymer
bulk random copolymerization of St and MAH. Mwi molecular weight of monomer i
Some parameters are estimated from experimen- Mwcr critical molecular weights of copolymer
tal data for semicontinuous processes. The time in the Marten–Hamielec gel effect
evolution of monomer conversion and copolymer model
composition for semicontinuous processes are cal- Ni mol number of monomer i (mol)
culated, respectively, by the numerical method Pi molecular number of monomer unit i in
and analytical solution. It is found that the nu- copolymer (mol)
merical results with consideration of the diffusion Ri reaction rate of monomer I (mol l01 s01)
control effect on chain propagation and termina- RI initiation rate (mol l01 s01)
tion fit with the experimental data very well. It Tg glass transition temperature (K)
means that gel effect is significant for the bulk V available volume of reactor (L)
copolymerization processes. However, the descent VF free volume
of the termination rate coefficient due to the gel VFcrij critical free volume in the Marten–Ha-
effect seems able to be counterbalanced by the mielec gel effect model
decrease of the thermal initiation rate with an a parameter of the Marten–Hamielec gel
increase in monomer conversion. Otherwise, effect model
k21[M1] and is much larger than k21[M2] , so the ai , ap thermal expansion coefficient
analytical solution agree with the actual process ri , rp density (g/L)
data also. fi , fp volume fraction

The authors are indebted to the National Natural Sci-
ence Foundation of China and the Sino–PEC for the

Subscriptsfinancial support of this research.

1, 2, and p St, MAH, and copolymer, respec-
tively
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